Underground Mine Geologist

The Broken Hill line of load is a super-giant ore-body where iconic mines started a new chapter in Australia’s Mining History. Mining has been continuous on the Line of Load for over 125 years and now Perilya are striving to extend the Life of Mine by actively exploring within mine extensions of the mineralisation.

We are currently looking for a Geologist keen to experience working in a geologically exciting ore-body with career building opportunities.

The role of the Underground Mine Geologist is to plan and execute programs, which accurately characterise and define the known economic mineralisation, and to develop and implement programs to identify and define new economic mineralisation in the underground mine.

The main responsibilities of this role include

- Geological mapping and core logging
- Interpretation of grade control and drilling data
- Plan, implement and supervise drilling programs
- Geological modelling

Reporting to the Geology Superintendent, the Underground Mine Geologist aims to add value in areas of safety, teamwork, grade control, resource definition and extension.

To be successful in this role you must have:

- Relevant qualification
- 3+ years experience
- Experience using mining software – Vulcan
- Underground experience - would be highly regarded

This position is strictly a Broken Hill residential role with subsidised company housing available, and competitive remuneration packages including medical insurance subscriptions.

The city of Broken Hill and the surrounding region provides the perfect opportunity to experience the great Australian Outback in all its glory. Broken Hill is a well-appointed rural mining town located in South Western NSW. The town boasts a thriving community that consists of mining, rural and artistic components. Broken Hill is a family town with a wide variety of family friendly facilities. Broken Hill offers indoor and outdoor sporting facilities, multiple choices of primary and secondary schools, a running hospital including of midwifery and paediatric facilities and a regular air service with daily flights to Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide.